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LONDON, LONDON, UNITED
KINGDOM, February 21, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- FIFA fans rejoice!
The World Cup expansion for the game
is possibly just a free download away.
There's no date yet when it will be
released, however, you can expect it to
be soon. It's a welcome change from
EA's usual profit-making strategies, but
hey, who's complaining?

What You Can Expect from the World
Cup Expansion

The thirty-two teams that are playing in
the real-life tournament will be available
to play in the game. It's even playable
when offline, so you can take it anywhere
(in the case of the Switch). Expect small
changes in position and new versions of
teams in FUT, as this update will reflect
the recent changes.

EA's still tight-lipped on what else can be
expected from it. However, the hype is real enough for hardcore fans of FIFA, and this will just spur
them on until the real-life World Cup opens in June.

In Other News

The update will be released late February to March, in order to capitalize the popularity of the World
Cup event in real life. It will become available for the PS4, Xbox One, PC, and Nintendo Switch
versions. No word if it will be released on the Xbox 360 and PS3 versions, though. Also, as it nears
release, there might be some good promos on card packs, so save up those FIFA coins to take
advantage of those deals.

For more information, stay tuned to official channels. Look forward to the update!

About PlayerAuctions™, LLC

PlayerAuctions is the most secure player to player (P2P) network to buy, sell, and trade game assets,
including POE Currency, OSRS Gold, Rocket League Trading, PUBG skins, CSGO Skins, CD Keys,
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Fifa Coins and WOW Gold. The site is a neutral marketplace that supports player-to-player trading for
popular Games such as RuneScape, World of Warcraft, Albion Online, Rocket League, Path Of Exile,
PUBG, ArcheAge, Eve Online, League of Legends and over 200 other games.
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